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1.  Executive Summary

The evaluation of the project development process in IOM was carried out in May
and June of 1999.  The process evaluated was one of the first aspects of IOM’s
activities chosen for examination by the internal management review, and the
evaluation assessed the relevance, effectiveness, and efficiency of the process.

Project development is the way that IOM examines specific migration problems and
designs projects, in co-operation with stakeholders, that meet those needs.  It
provides a logical way of constructing the IOM response and an internationally-
understood format for presenting those projects externally.  It also contributes to
building donor support and to guiding project implementation.

To the extent that IOM wishes to develop support, particularly in the donor
community, for projects that depart from traditional programmes providing
movement and medical services, a project development process is necessary.
Three of IOM’s six services (technical cooperation, public information campaigns,
and counter-trafficking) consist almost solely of projects developed according to the
application of this process.

The Organization needs to recommit itself to this process, which has made progress
towards its intended outcome of developing projects that are of higher quality, more
responsive to needs, and in a more timely fashion.  This progress has not yet
resulted in increased funding, although donor representatives have noted a positive
change.  Donors see more room for improvement, especially in putting IOM projects
in a prioritized programme context.

The Department of Programme and Fundraising Support should retain an overall
support role as “process expert” and continue to monitor progress in the
development of the process in IOM, so that successes can be replicated and
problems corrected.

There are a number of areas where improvements in the efficiency of the process
could be made, such as training and the Project Assistance Toolkit (PAT).
However, one of the main concerns expressed internally about the process was the
extent to which it should be one of control or support.  This evaluation recommends
that both elements be maintained, but that some of the control functions should be
shifted to certain field offices and the new service areas. At the same time, more
tools should be available and thus more flexibility within the process.  A shift in some
resources is foreseen as part of this.

In short, the project development process has made a valuable contribution to the
ability of IOM to develop projects that are more closely targeted to the needs of all
concerned.  Additional progress is needed, but it is worthwhile to continue this work.


